
Treasure HunT 

WeDnesDaY 26TH June 2019
6:30pm sTarT

 
By popular demand we are holding another treasure hunt.  

Teams of a maximum of four riders,  
one of whom must have a cycle computer to measure the distance travelled in miles.

You will be given a route to follow, questions to be answered and items  
to be collected along the route. 

Each team will be given route directions to be opened if they get off the route  
(which is unlikely). Marks will be deducted for opening these. 

The winning team will be the one that answers most questions  
correctly and collects all the items required

Should we need a tie break the team with the nearest mileage to the correct distance will win.  
If we still have a tie, winners will be decided by answering a cycling related question.

 mOsT ImpOrTanTLY THIs Is nOT a raCe. 
The treasure hunt is a fun social ride where you will not necessarily be in your usual cycling groups. 

Teams will be sent off at 3-minute intervals and the event will be more fun if you stay separated. 
Should you catch up with another group please give them a head start.

The event will commence at 18:30 to make use of the long summer evening. If you cannot start until 
the normal time of 19:00 please let Ed know and we will start you off later.

please let ed payne know if you are interested in taking part. 

Please let Ed know your groups in advance of the day,  
so we can allocate start times.

If you wish to enter please e-mail ed payne: edtopbananapayne@outlook.com

Magnificent prizes are available for the winners so this is an event you cannot afford to miss. 
If you haven’t got a team but would like to enter, riders can be matched up on the evening. 

This is obviously a fun event and different to our normal group rides - but please ride safely  
and observe the safety protocols we use on normal club rides  

- and be particularly careful where you stop when stopping to gather clues etc.

THere WILL Be nO OTHer CHaInGanG OrGanIseD rIDes On THe 26TH.

There will be no entry fee.


